Dear Members of the Glen Waverley Primary School Community,

Welcome to the final newsletter for Term Three! As usual there are so many marvellous things which have occurred at our wonderful school over the past fortnight such as:

**State School Spectacular**
As a school Principal, I am provided with the opportunity to view a large array of learning opportunities and events throughout the year. Last weekend I had the pleasure of attending one of the most amazing and highly professional State School Spectaculars that I have witnessed. The colour, dance, performance and singing was spell bounding and simply amazing! And, to think that 26 of our fabulous students also had the opportunity to participate in it was just as wonderful. Congratulations, thank you and well done to the following children for their amazing effort, commitment, willingness and courage to be involved:

Year 3: Imashi, Ally, Thinuri, Darlene, Harani, Vani, Jasmine and Karina
Year 4: Kaveeshi, Manasi and Ishwari
Year 5: Akshaniya, Gurleen, Lauren, Movinya, Meher, Chanuli, Radinsa, Amy, Nethini, Tharu and Yang
Year 6: Anja, Jenny, Jay and Duvin

**SCHOOL LUNCH ORDERS**
Lunch orders are available from our service provider Balance Living Catering five days a week. Ordering is done through an online service, details of which are available on our website or visit http://www.balancedlivingcatering.com.au/school-lunch-ordering.html

**UNIFORM SHOP**
Situated in the West Wing on the School Grounds
Open Monday between 3.00 – 4.30 pm
Closed Public Holidays and School Holidays
Please bring your own bag for purchases as we are an environmentally friendly school
Orders may be left with the office – these must be in an envelope marked with the child’s name and grade together with payment, correct monies are appreciated.

**Help Us Reach Our Goal**
$2,631
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT (Cont’d)

For those who may not be aware, Duvin (our School Captain) was also one of the principal soloists. He has been attending rehearsals for the majority of the year including the last seven days prior to the event. Duvin’s sings with such a majestic voice and this was evident throughout the Spectacular. Well done and congratulations Duvin!

It would be rather remiss of me not to acknowledge the amount of work and dedication displayed by our fabulous Music teacher, Lucy Pfeifer. Lucy has worked tirelessly in order to prepare the children and to do so in a year where we also had our school production is simply amazing! Well done and thank you Lucy! Also thank you to Kay (Platt), Mrs Gough and Mr Kitch for all of their efforts throughout this program.

Also thank you to the numerous parents and family members who assisted in various ways such as attending rehearsals, preparing the children and so on. As per usual, such events cannot occur without the support of so many – well done, congratulations and thank you everyone!

For those who may not be aware, the State School Spectacular is filmed by Channel 7 and will be screened on Saturday 5th December at 7pm – please put this in your diary or set your audio-visual equipment to record it as it really is something to behold!

Outdoor Education Programs
Throughout the last few weeks we have continued implementing our vast array of outdoor education programs. For instance Last Thursday the Year One children held their “Late Night at School”, where they had the opportunity to remain at school until 7:30pm. During this event the children completed a variety of activities, had dinner, changed into their pyjamas and then watched a movie. This was undertaken in order to prepare the children for the Year 3 Sleepover. Please refer to Ms Kolovos’ piece for additional information.

On Friday 4th September the Year 3 children completed their annual sleepover which was also a resounding success. This event is implemented in order to prepare the children for their first camp which will be held next year when they are in Year 4. Please refer to Mr Edwards’ report in this newsletter for further information.

This week, the Year 6 children are in Maldon on their annual camp where they too will complete a vast array of activities. We look forward to sharing what they learnt and experienced upon their return.

University of New South Wales – Writing Assessment Tasks
Last week we received the ICAS Writing results which were once again incredibly pleasing with our school’s results surpassing the National average at all Year Levels. We also have a large number of children who will receive a Credit, Distinction and High Distinction award which is wonderful and we look forward to distributing these next term. Due to the large amount of certificates, the children who achieved a Distinction and High Distinction will receive their certificates at the first assembly of Term Four. Congratulations to the following children and their families for their outstanding efforts:

Year 3’s:
Credit: Yenula, Varun, Ally, Shivam, Dinil, Jasmine, Chathu, Vani, Karina, Esther, Yonal and Randiv
Distinction: Vanessa, Satheendra, Anujana, Dihein, Vedant, Vishal M, Sejal, Hridya, Akshala, Ramike, Pawan, Victoria and Thinuri

Year 4’s:
Credit: Serandi, Shreya, Joyce, Vinuka, Tanay, Kashyap, Soham, Kaveeshi, Enuri, Travin and Kisuri,
Distinction: Tharindu, Umaiza, Kavi, Sana, Alexander, Pranav, Anushka, Kenuli, Aryan, Dinuli, Natalie, Vincent and Ranuga

Year 5’s:
Credit: Amy, Chanuli, Sajeev, Prakrit, Deelaka, Shakya, Tiffany, Dilara, Hannah, Ryan, Sithmi, Saket and Richard
Distinction: Khrishmi

Year 6’s:
Credit: Tony, Amrita, Kevin, Gavisha, Prakhar, Sandewni, Duvin, Vidura, Aadith, Krittika, Sam, and Vignesha
Distinction: Jenny, Darren, Deetya, Chathuni, Saipriya, Jana and Thevindu
Facilities Update
Throughout the past fortnight the tradespeople have continued to be busy working on preparing our new Science Facility. Their efforts have focused on the internal components where they are currently cladding the internal walls and preparing to install the ceiling. If all goes according to plan these should be completed by the end of the school holidays. I look forward to sharing the photos of the finished work in our next newsletter.

The other body of work being undertaken is the refurbishment of the external components of the main building. The tradespeople have continued repairing and painting the windows and the external walls and, weather permitting, will continue to do so over the next few weeks.

Overall I am extremely pleased with the presentation of our school which, once again, has been made possible by the generous contributions of all families – well done and thank you everyone!

Parking in Kennedy Street
Last week we received a letter from the City of Monash outlining changes to parking in Kennedy Street. I have placed a copy of this letter and the accompanying map in this newsletter for your information. Please ensure you are aware of the changes as the parking officers will be monitoring the changes. If you have any queries regarding the changes please contact Terry Tillotson (Principal Transport Engineer) on 9518 3555.

Vacation Care Program
Once again our school will be implementing our very own Vacation Care (Holiday Care) program during the forthcoming holidays. Included in this newsletter is an overview of the program and the associated costs. Please be aware that ALL FAMILIES are entitled to a 50% rebate (which is not means tested) plus a further rebate which is determined by your family’s 2013-2014 annual taxable income. If you have any questions pertaining to the Vacation Care program please do not hesitate to contact or see Grace (OSHC coordinator) or me at school.

Parking at the Mountain View Hotel
As a school we are very fortunate that the Mountain View Hotel management allows us to have access to their car park during all school days and particularly when excursions and camps are being held. Naturally two or more buses in our extremely busy car park would make the congestion a great deal worse. However we also need to be aware of and responsive to the needs of the Mountain View Hotel as they are a business and hence need to ensure their customers have access to their hotel.

Recently it has come to my attention that some families are parking in the Mountain View Hotel car park next to the BWS Bottleshop which is impacting on their business. In future, I ask that all parents park further down (south east) section of the car park – away from the hotel. Thank you in advance for your understanding with this issue.

2016 Enrolments
I would like to remind families with children who will be beginning school in 2016 that we are taking enrolments now and that they are also closing rapidly with only a very small number of positions available as places are filling fast. Hence I strongly encourage you to ensure you return your child’s enrolment form to Jenny or Julie as soon as possible.

We also ask that members of our school community assist us by informing any of their neighbours of the enrolment procedures and direct them to the office to collect an enrolment form or our school website – www.glenps.vic.edu.au. School tours are available every Tuesday morning commencing at 9:30 and also upon request. Please call the school on 9802 9938 to book a tour.

Reminders
A reminder that tomorrow (Friday) is the final day of the term and the children will be dismissed at 2.30pm.
As per usual an assembly will be held outside the Early Learning Centre (weather permitting) beginning at approximately 1:45 pm where the Principal Learning and also the Kiwanis Club’s Terrific Kids Awards for the term will be distributed. I look forward to seeing as many families as possible at our final assembly for the term.

The final day of term is also a free dress day and there is no cost for this activity.

Naturally our After School Care Program will commence at 2:30 pm.

I hope everyone has a wonderful, safe and happy two week break and I look forward to seeing you on Monday 5th October.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS WHO RECEIVED A PRINCIPAL’S AWARD RECENTLY:

Prep OA: Jahzarah for being a very responsible member of our school community
1BT: Himesh for completing outstanding home learning, Himesh and Yash for being really kind and considerate members of our school community, Adhyan for writing a wonderful piece about the excursion to Chesterfield Farm (which is featured in the Kids Corner section of our newsletter), Amy and Anika for being very responsible members of our school community and Mayon for constructing a 3D dinosaur
1PK: Archit and Senuth for making wonderful progress with their understanding of multiplication, Sruthika and Shanza for writing a beautiful letter for my office.
2CW: Saum for being a very responsible member of our school community
2RY: Dinil and Dennis for creating wonderful community maps in Mandarin class

1PK: Akein for completing a wonderful research project involving the question, "Is there any chance of bacteria inside oats" and Dulcie for her research question, "How many chicken eggs weigh as much as an emu's egg and how many chicken egg yolks are equal to the yolks in an emu's egg?"

1MT: Noah and Ramika for completing outstanding recounts of their excursion to Chesterfield Farm (which are featured in the Kids Corner section of our newsletter)
4MK: Soobin, Kashish, Dinuli and Anushka for researching graphing and investigating sustainability issues in the continent of South America
4SD: Sudhu, Ivan, Nika and Zayaan for working creatively to solve a complex mathematical problem

4AM: Min for creating a wonderful PowerPoint about Tegu Lizards as part of his home learning, Adelle for writing a wonderful recount of her experience during the school concert and Vinu for being a great friend
4MK: Hewad for completing an amazing 3 dimensional drawing of his shoe during during visual arts class, Alysandra for completing an amazing iMovie about how to be sustainable which was incredibly informative and also very humorous (it even involved Alysandra hiding in a recycling bin and then appeared when her mum attempted to put a bottle in the incorrect bin), Aditi for making scrumptious chocolate crackles as part of her learning in English and Jazelle, Sulyrne, Emma and Sanithu for being a great friends
4SD: Sana and Esther for writing a very persuasive letter about a terrific sustainability issue for the entire school community
4TS: Dulina and Tharindu for completing outstanding mathematics involving the calculation of calories when eating various foods and then comparing this with exercise. The results were quite amazing!
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS WHO RECEIVED A PRINCIPAL’S AWARD RECENTLY:

5PD: Om and Risara for being very responsible members of our school community

6LT: Dyson and Sean for making wonderful “calzones” as part of their English learning program

6SL: Simran, Sabah, Sanduni and Keisha for being wonderful and very supportive members of our school community and Miky and Anthony for making wonderful “calzones” as part of their English learning program

6CG: Rishika for writing a book which will assist her during the Year 6 camp

BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrated their special day during the second half of September:

Prep HT: Nancy
Prep OA: Coco and Parnika
Prep EL: Kaitlyn
Prep SM: Saloni
1BT: Simba
1PK: Suprit
1MT: Cao-Van and Mavishka
1PK: Archit
1SR: Shayden and Aeryn
2CW: Jackson
2MP: Rosheen and Brian
2PS: Bill, Summer and Suhani
3AJ: Rhea
3JK: Dihein and Emily
4SD: Ananda
4TS: Maheli
5EP: Devon and Anne
5SR: Tharushi
6JT: Paul
6LT: Jennifer
6SL: Isuru and Kai Yan

Wishing everyone a safe and happy fortnight,

Frank Catalano
Principal
Performing Arts

It has been an outstanding Term for the celebration of Music (or the Performing Arts) at Glen Waverley Primary School. To enhance the comprehensive program delivered by Ms Lucy Pfeifer as our Music teacher, we have always had many extra-curricular activities available such as choir (both senior & junior), school band, recorder ensembles, violin lessons, piano/keyboard lessons, ukulele and guitar. In Term Three, all students have had the opportunity to be involved in performances including:

- Our School Concert
- Our first entry in the Waverley Eisteddfod
- A Violin Soiree
- Choir performances at assembly
- Participation in the Victorian State Schools Spectacular

Structure of The Arts Domain

Performing Arts is an important part of the Australian Curriculum (known as AusVELS in Victoria). For students moving into Year 7 (High School) “The Arts” include Visual Art, Music, Drama, Media, Dance and Visual Communication, and a solid foundation can be built in Primary School. Content in the Arts Domain is organised into two Dimensions:

1. **Creating and making**
   - The **Creating and making** dimension focuses on ideas, skills, techniques, processes, performances and presentations. Students explore experiences, ideas, feelings and understandings through making, interpreting, performing, creating and presenting. Creating and making involves imagination and experimentation. Students explore their own works and works by other artists working in different historic and cultural contexts.

2. **Exploring and responding**
   - The **Exploring and responding** dimension focuses on context, interpreting and responding, criticism (or critical analysis) and aesthetics. It involves students analysing and developing understanding about their own and other people’s work and expressing personal and informed judgments. Students develop an understanding of social, cultural and historic contexts and consider the ways that “The Arts” reflect, reinforce and challenge personal, societal and cultural values or beliefs.

Stages of Learning in The Arts

**Prep to Year 4 – Laying the foundations**

From Prep to Year 4, students begin to explore content and contexts relating to specific arts disciplines as well as creative, aesthetic and kinaesthetic perspectives. In these years they focus on making and inquiring. At this stage, students’ observations are primarily concrete and it is important to offer opportunities for students to reflect on, monitor and plan their thinking and making. Students should be able to explain something new after a discussion or practical exploratory session, and talk about changes in their own thinking, performance or making, giving reasons for their actions and explaining and demonstrating their organisation of ideas. Students begin to recognise, appreciate and value ways that others think, act and solve problems.
They develop awareness of the role that emotions, motivation, technical skills and beliefs play in the production of Art, and can describe how others in their society and other cultures have different perspectives and values. Arts learning at this stage should provide opportunities for students to plan, monitor, analyse, reflect and evaluate their perceptions, ideas and creativity.

Assessment & Reporting
At the conclusion of Semester Two (the end of the year), students receive their end of year report. There is an important inclusion that is different to your child’s Semester One report. You will notice additional comments from teachers that work with your child in the areas of PE, Languages (Mandarin), Visual Arts and Performing Arts (Music). Accompanying these comments are assessments showing student progress over the year. (See Fig 1 and Fig 2 for examples)

Fig 1 Years Prep to 4, assessment shown in Health and Physical Education and The Arts (a combination of both Visual and Performing Arts)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning Area</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Prep</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health and Physical Education</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Arts</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig 2 Years 5 and 6, assessment shown in Health and Physical Education, The Arts (a combination of both Visual and Performing Arts) and Languages (Mandarin)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning Area</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Year 4</th>
<th>Year 5</th>
<th>Year 6</th>
<th>Year 7</th>
<th>Year 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health and Physical Education</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Arts</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOTE Pathway 1</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Further Opportunities
If you or your child are interested in programs that facilitate greater involvement in the Performing Arts, you may like to use the following link which will take you directly to further information on our extra-curricular opportunities.

http://www.glenps.vic.edu.au/page/76/Extra-Curricular-Programs

Utilise the drop down menu titles “EXTRA CURRICULAR PROGRAMS” to discover details on many other programs on offer at the school.

If you have further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Kindest Regards,

Lisa Gough
Assistant Principal - Curriculum
This fortnight some of the Year One children would like to share their recounts of their visit to Chesterfield Farm

**Ramika**

On Thursday the 3rd September we went to Chesterfield Farm. First we saw birds. One bird was hiding in a log. Then we ate our snacks and some ducks were hungry so they tried to eat our food. We were walking around with farmer Georgia then we found the Discovery Barn. Did you know that in the olden days footballs were made out of pig skin?

Later on we got to look around the Discovery Barn. After a long time we got to see the pigs and also the piglets drinking milk from their mums.

Then we went to the tractor. I really liked the tractor ride because we got to see so many animals. It was really fun. After we went to the shed to milk the cow. Then we went into the nursery to pat the baby animals and feed them too.

**Noah**

On Thursday we went to Chesterfield Farm. My favourite part was when we went on the tractor ride because we got to see lots of farm animals. We had lunch and then we fed the animals. Then we went back to school and went home.

**Adhyan**

I saw lots of animals on Chesterfield Farm. All of the animals made different noises. I saw a small deer with antlers. I saw sheep and a working dog that ran around them. I saw ducks and I even saw chicks. I also saw huge emus. I had some food for the animals and a greedy duck bumped it out of my hands.
In 3MT’s reading and inquiry sessions we have been learning the difference between cities, states, countries and continents and further developing their knowledge about the world.

As one of their learning tasks, students investigated where they were born. The students had to determine exactly which city, state (province/district), country and continent they were born in. The students were thoroughly engaged using the World Wide Web as a tool to investigate the correct location of their birth place. This learning task demonstrated to the class how culturally diverse our school is.

See where some students were born!!
It was with great excitement and anticipation that Level 3 children had their first school sleepover on the 4th of September. The Level 3 Sleepover is an important part of the whole school curriculum as it helps develop our students’ independence away from home.

The day began with students bringing their sleeping gear to school and storing it for the day in the Level 3 building. At the end of the day our students relocated their belongings to the Library and the Level 1 rooms where they would spend the evening. The students were then given a healthy afternoon snack of fruit and water before moving outside for games on the oval.

The games on the oval were a fantastic success, with students enjoying sports such as cricket, kickball, soccer and softball, all sports that they have been learning in PE with Mr Warren. Of course after all of this running around our students were very hungry and after an hour they moved back inside and devoured some delicious pizza for dinner.

After dinner we had the opportunity to head back outside for the truly exciting event of the evening, NIGHT GAMES! The students thoroughly enjoyed the chance to take their torches outside and search for the mystic creatures known as ‘Zingers’ before trying chasing down some of their teachers in the dark.

With smiling faces the students returned inside and put on their pyjamas and slippers in preparation for the movie ‘Happy Feet’. Whilst enjoying the movie we began to see many students yawning as they were starting to feel the effects of a long day. Once the movie had ended the students headed towards the toilets to brush their teeth before heading to bed. With the lights being turned out at 9:30pm it was not long before the rooms were quiet and all students were sleeping soundly.

At 6:30am the next morning we began to hear the voices of excited students as they awoke to the faces of their friends at school. Soon after many students were busy packing their belongings, eating breakfast and having a brief play outside whilst waiting for their parents to pick them up.

In the coming years students will be provided with the opportunity to participate in school led camps in Levels 4, 5 & 6. The Level 3 Sleepover has provided a great stepping stone for the students in the coming years. Of course a night like this would have not been possible without the fantastic support of our parent community and continued commitment of the dedicated Gen Waverley Primary School Staff.Personally, I would like to thank everyone involved in the sleepover to ensure it was an outstanding success.

Greg Edwards
Level 3 Teaching and Learning Leader
The 2015 Sleepover was held on Friday the 4th of September, 2015.

All attending year three students had a wonderful time and learnt a great deal.

3AJ decided to share some of their newly gained wisdom with next year's group of year three students.

SLEEPOVER TIPS

- It’s not that scary being away from your family, because there are lots of fun activities to keep you busy, as well as your friends.
- You should go to the toilet at night, so you can talk with your friends (teachers may not agree).
- Don’t wake up when teachers are around, because you will get in trouble.
- You become closer to your friends and learn to “Get Along”.
- It helps you learn to sleep without your mum.
- Remember not to turn the torch on when teachers are around.
- Sleeping at school feels a little funny.
- Beware of the Zingers...
- It’s fun to chase your friends with Zingers.
- It is fun being part of a duty group.
- No matter what happens, always enjoy.
LEVEL 1 LATE NIGHT AT SCHOOL

Last week on Thursday 10th September the Year Ones had their Late Night at School. This program is part of the school’s introduction to the Outdoor Education Program. It helps students in the junior years prepare themselves in the lead up to the Year Three Camp. The aim of the program for Level 1 is to build independence and interpersonal and intrapersonal skills.

On the evening students commenced their late night with some refreshments before heading off to the oval to participate in various sports games. These games involved taking turns, helping out team members and simply having a go at something new.

To build responsibility, independence and organisation with the students, they changed on their own into their pyjamas and in the mean time trying not to lose any of their belongs by placing their school uniform into their bags. After eating pizza for dinner students settled in with their pillows and teddies to watch a movie that they voted for earlier in the day. The winning movie for this year was Rio.

Students enjoyed every moment and they were so excited that they didn’t want the night to end. Overall the Grade Ones had an amazing time and the following day they were all still buzzing from the excitement.
REMINDER: - Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund
Applications close 18 September

The Victorian Government has unveiled a new $148 million initiative to ensure all Victorian students can take part in school trips and sporting activities. The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) will run over four years and provide payments for eligible students to attend camps, sports and excursions.

Families holding a valid means-tested concession card or temporary foster parents are eligible to apply. $125 per year will be paid for eligible primary school students, with $225 per year paid for eligible secondary school students. Payments will go directly to the school and be tied to the student.

Eligibility Date
CSEF eligibility will be subject to the parent/legal guardian’s concession card being successfully validated with Centrelink on the first day of either term two, 13 April 2015, or term three, 13 July 2015.

Application Form
Forms are available from the school office and the closing date has now been extended out to 18th September.
PARKING PROPOSAL
9 September 2015

CM-PARK10

Kennedy Street, Glen Waverley

Dear Resident

The existing 2P 8am – 6pm Mon – Fri restrictions on the southern side of Kennedy Street between Fairhills Parade and Brent Street were installed in July 2013 to disperse all-day parking in order to ease traffic congestion in this busy section of the road during the school peak hours.

It has been brought to our attention that parking practices have again changed and during the afternoon pick-up time motorists arriving early are waiting in the 2P area and causing the same problems as before.

It has also been noted that vehicles are frequently parked around the inside of the bend in front of No 4 and blocking the vision of motorists travelling in both directions.

Following our observations of the area, we believe further parking controls have become necessary to improve functionality and road safety at this location.

What we are proposing

Council proposes to modify the existing 2P, 8am – 6pm Mon – Fri parking restriction to:

- 2P 8am – 3pm Mon – Fri, No Stopping 3–4pm School Days, on the south side of Kennedy Street.
- No Stopping, around the bend alongside No 4.

as shown on the plan overleaf.

Only residents and their visitors will be exempt from the 2P restrictions and be able to park in the Permit Zones by use of permits (conditions apply).

Yours sincerely

TERRY TILLOTSON
Principal Transport Engineer
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday 21 September 2015</td>
<td>City Scape Designer</td>
<td>$53.88</td>
<td>Ever wondered what it would be like to design your own town? Well now is your chance to create your own metropolis!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 22 September 2015</td>
<td>Bounce Around the World!</td>
<td>$81.38</td>
<td>What's better than travelling around the globe? BOUNCING around the globe of course!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 23 September 2015</td>
<td>The CA-Mazing Race</td>
<td>$68.88</td>
<td>Get ready and get set - because a race of amazing proportions (CA style) is on!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 24 September 2015</td>
<td>World Art</td>
<td>$68.88</td>
<td>Discover the colours of the world as we uncover arts and crafts from some amazing countries!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday 25 September 2015</td>
<td>Passport - around the globe</td>
<td>$68.88</td>
<td>How many natural wonders of the world can you name? Join us to celebrate some of the natural wonders that make up our extraordinary planet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 28 September 2015</td>
<td>World of Wonder</td>
<td>$68.88</td>
<td>Keep an eye out for the Pyramids of Egypt and Niagra Falls because today we are discovering some of the wonders of the world!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 29 September 2015</td>
<td>Safari Adventure</td>
<td>$69.88</td>
<td>Keep your binoculars handy - a safari adventure awaits!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 30 September 2015</td>
<td>Jetset - let's go</td>
<td>$68.88</td>
<td>Have your map and GPS at the ready, because today we are globe trotting around the world - stopping off at some iconic landmarks along the way.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 1 October 2015</td>
<td>Oddball Adventure</td>
<td>$78.88</td>
<td>Today we learn all about a special fun-loving and cheeky dog who plays one big role in protecting an endangered colony of penguins.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Daily Requirements:** Children must bring their own lunch and refreshments (no nut products please), wet weather gear, art smock, and suitable clothing for an active and sunsmart day. An afternoon snack will be provided.

The advertisements in this newsletter are in good faith but no responsibility as to the quality of the products or services offered is accepted by the school.

**JUNIOR PLAYERS WANTED U13**

Glen Waverley Cougars is looking for a few more U13 and U15 players to fill their teams.

If you are interested, please come along to the Junior Registration day Saturday 19th September from 10-11.30am.

All our Junior games are played on Friday nights at 5pm and training is held at Glen Waverley North Reserve in Madeline Street Glen Waverley

Contact Details

Vice President (Juniors) - Trevor Combridge - 0407 547 764
President - Michael Muttiah - 0430 014 853

*Always playing within the Spirit of the game*
Learn music here at school.

Come and join in the fun of learning to play violin, here at Glen Waverley Primary School.

Creative Music for Schools conducts a music program here at school each week.

Small group classes or one-to-one lessons of up to 30 minutes give children an excellent grounding in music where they will learn to read music and play their chosen instrument.

Tuition costs from $16.20 per lesson and enrolments are now being accepted for limited places in term 4.

Interested parents should call Swee during office hours on 9818 2333

GLEN WAVERLEY UNITING CHURCH
cnr Kingsway & Bogong Avenue

GRAND FETE
SATURDAY OCTOBER 17th, 2015
8.30am – 2.00pm

Lots of stalls –
Cakes, jams, pre-loved clothing, huge Trash ‘n Treasure, pre-loved books, craft and some things Christmas, plants and more.

Lots of delicious food

Free animal farm

Face painting

S.E.S. display

Silent auction - lots of great items to bid for.

All proceeds support the outreach programs of Glen Waverley Uniting Church – local and overseas.

Thank you for your support.

Donations of items for our trash ‘n Treasure, pre-loved clothing, and pre-loved book stall welcome. These can be delivered to the church on Friday 17th until 9.00pm, or early Saturday (from 7.30am). We are unable to take large furniture items.

For public liability reasons, we are unable to accept heavy goods, and bedding.

For more information 9580 3580

The advertisements in this newsletter are in good faith but no responsibility as to the quality of the products or services offered is accepted by the school.

Junior CRICKET Program 2015/2016

East Burwood Cricket Club are seeking new members for our Cricket Introductory Program this season.

**MILO in2Cricket** ages 5-8 Reg. $75
**MILO T20 Blast** ages 8-12 Reg. $99
(Price includes uniform pack)

Senior players to provide skills coaching and supervise games.
Encouragement awards and give-aways will be awarded throughout the season.

To register, log-on to [www.playcricket.com.au](http://www.playcricket.com.au) and follow the prompts.

Bring a friend and have twice the fun.

For further details, please contact
Simon Pickburn (M) 0422 525 591
Or Rob Robinson (M) 0478 390 984

All participants will receive a Melbourne Stars two game membership and a MILO in2Cricket/T20Blast participation pack.

EBCC proudly supports the Melbourne Stars

Keep up to date with news on East Burwood's Facebook page or the club’s website at [ebcc.vic.cricket.com.au](http://ebcc.vic.cricket.com.au)
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**5TH DIMENSION TENNIS**

**FREE HOT SHOTS TENNIS GALA DAY!**

*SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 27TH, REGISTER QUICKLY!*

Legend Park Tennis Club, 85-95 Capital Ave Glen Waverley

5th Dimension Tennis will be running a FREE Hot Shots Tennis Gala Day. Fun games, learn the fundamentals of tennis, rally and score on court with our qualified coaching team. Any standard welcome to attend, standards grouped accordingly. Equipment provided. Prizes on the Day!

**SCORE SOME FREEBIES:**

Players who are new to Hot Shots Tennis and attend the FREE Gala Day, and also sign up for Term 4 coaching on the day, receive a FREE starter pack including: tennis racquet, t-shirt and back pack – limited time only!

**GALA DAY DETAILS:**

Where: Legend Park Tennis Club, 85-95 Capital Ave, Glen Waverley

Time: 2 – 4pm, Sunday September 27th

Registration: September 20th, spots limited, first in best dressed

Entry Age: 4 – 10yrs

How To Register: contact the coaching team

**CONTACT THE COACHING TEAM:**

Register today, spots limited – contact us!

5thdimensiontennis.com.au

5thdimensiontennis@gmail.com

0412-673-492

---

**Kid's Holiday Program**

**Monday 21 – Friday 25 September**

**5 Day Program still only $75**

Classes available for babies through to adults

Summer is on the way, let-Swim and all his friends here at SwimWorld get you ready

Our intensive Holiday Program will consolidate your swimming lessons and extend your ability.

With a focus on water safety and survival, this Holiday Program is also a great way to kick start swimming lessons for all levels including beginners of all ages

**BOOK NOW 9560 4433**

**SwimWorld**

452 Springvale Road, Glen Waverley

www.myswimworld.com.au

---

**Term 4**

Dates: Monday October 5 – Sunday December 20

Drowning deaths have sadly increased in Australia. One of the best lessons that you can give your child is the ability to learn to swim. Your child’s safety and survival is our highest priority.

**Call now to book! 9560 4433**

**SwimWorld**

**Term 1 2016**

**Starts Monday January 18**

**COMING UP AT SWIMWORLD**

- **Halloween Week**
  - Monday Oct 18 – Sunday Nov 1

- **Public Holidays (SwimWorld closed)**
  - Melbourne Cup Day = Tuesday Nov 3

- **Water Safety Week**
  - Monday Nov 16 – Sunday Nov 22

- **Squad Presentation Night**
  - Friday December 11

- **Christmas Week**
  - Monday Dec 14 – Sunday Dec 20

**SwimWorld**

452 Springvale Road, Glen Waverley

www.myswimworld.com.au

---
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